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Mrs. Kate Berg, Secretary Ladies' Aux- J
iliary of Knights of Pythias, No. 5 8, Com-
mercial Hotel, Minneapolis, Minn., After
Five Years Suffering Was Cured by Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

" DEAR MRS. PINKHAM :- Whatever virtue there is in medicine

seems to be concentrated in Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound. I suffered for five years with profuse and painful

menstruation until I lost flesh and strength, and life hadno charms forme.

Only three bottles of your Vegetable Compound cured me, I
became regular, without any pains, and hardly know when I am sick.

Some of my friends who have used your Compound for uterine

and ovarian troubles all have the same good word to say for it, and .t
bless the day they first found it."--MRs. KATE BERG.

*5000 FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE LETTER IS NOT GENUINE. .
When women are troubled with irregular, suppressed or painful

menstruation, weakness, leucorrhca, displacement or ulceration of the
womb, that bearing-down feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, backache, t
bloating (or flatulence) general debility, indigestion, and nervous pros-
tration, or are beset with such symptoms as dizziness, faintness, lassitude,
excitability, irritability, nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, "all-
gone" and "want-to-be-left-alone" feelings, blues, and hopelessness,
they should remember there is one tried and true remedy. Lydia E.
Plnkhamn's Vegetable Compound at once removes such troubles.

Refuse to buy any other medicine, for you need the best.
Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women to write her for advice. t

She has guided thousands to health. Address Lynn, Mass.

Sozodo nt
Tooth Powder 25C

Good for Bad Teeth

Not Bad for Good Teeth

•ws•sdoat LAqid 25c. La:e Liqsid ard Powdeas 75.
At all stores or by mail. Sample of the Liquid for the postage. 3e.

MA1LL l, RACcELa., wYos-rlk.

WINC [ETEIR
"'NEW RIVAL" FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS

outshoot all other black powder shells, because they are made

better and loaded by exact machinery with the standard brands of
powder, shot and wadding. Try them and you will be convinced.

ALL . REPUTABLE . DEALERS . KEEP . THEM

A Ital .renttluvL• High G(raude Amire.,u lu't.tutloui • rlul alcitty 4tK•. MKaCrlc.n ini it s a.

ao t tboroughxtn s atnd unrivaled aiusut Arel ra•ai•ure ;re. C. H. CLARK, President,I
Alamo Insurance Building. San Antonio. Texas.

Nte MA" who wepsn fiart
S'i 

l
foksea. tl'h • C l sd o[

spelnily w.ov n ".aod-. double
S v thrnu,.t houtc . 4l141 alld trplte

/ tln chl. vnrranted wal-ir.
proof.

Sawyer's
Slickers

are tsoft ani smooth. tll
not rrsck. Ircl cIt or ["come
stCik. 4. tl•,uo Iree.

M. Sawyer & Son, Solo Mtrs.
East Cambridge. Mass.

500 SALESMEN
Wanted for the best st lie g book ever publish-
ed. gents have taken orders for 1.000 copaie

In Bolivar and 1.1)50 copies in Washington coun-
t Miss.- An agent in Pulaski corenty. Ark..
bae l.100orders; n agent In Memphs hal s nde-

Iered 5 4 00 to i1C.u0 per day. sure.
Satoes like "oint cakes." CIRCULAR FRIEE.

.i. /.. IIC5OLS * CO.. ATLA•TA. (IA.

OIL CURE FOR CANCER.
Dr. Bye has discovered a combination

of soothing, balmy oils which readily cure
cancer, tumors (internal and external), and

inant diseases. Thousands have been
ithe last eight years. Home treat-

ment seat in most cases. Free books sent to
those Interested. Address Dr. D. M. Bye
Co., Bx 462, Dallas, Tex.

Us CERTAIN CHILL CURE OcSPrice.

Agens Wanted o•'o: u. earna per mar .n andltug

Wl n tI .IIUrlUr 'lnOrtLt and/ ratstle. Oortf.,
terms. C. i. Adersun &(.o.. 3i'kRo . St..D 1J la. Te..

AMI SOMIE AMERICAN LADY. tlndePIn'
ently rich, wants good hlonest

huasbbd. Address sI. E. 87 Market St.. Chicago. ltl.

S O-•4Thoupso'n s Eye Waterq -s I•{ --"mP'

Riibbon raketes on the continent say
that their industry has suffered great-
ly bertailse of tile populiarity of the

bicycle. Women who ride the ma-
"hine wear hats which have no other
trimming than the single band. gener-
ally of black. and the picture hat is
adorned with feathers to the exclus-
ion of ribbon.

WHY IT IS TIHE BEST
Is because made ly an *:;lrely different
proce.s. .-lldance Starch lI unll!k, any
other. better and one-bhirn, more for 10
cents.

A Brooklyn man lived without miss-
ing his stomach for fourteen months
after the surgeons had removed it.
It was nothing remarkable. Many
never know that they are without
brainx.-New York World.

Ladies Can Wear Shoes.

One size smaller after using Allen's Foot-
Ease, a powder. It minakes tightor new
shoes easy. Cures swollen, hot, ts eant-
ing, aching feet. ingrowing nails, corns
and bunions. All druggists and shoun
stores 25c. Trial package Fl.PlE by rmail.
Address Allen S. O(lmsted. Letloy, N. Y.

Austin Dobson, the poet. wanted in
I Early life to be an nalaineer and was

preplaring for that prof.ession when
his parents persuaded him to enter the
civil service

Brooklytu. N. Y.. Oct. 14.--The value of
SGu;tr'ltid '1',:1 tlt herb, ne dl il.t,'. . I !:u-
gest-.,i by these fat-.s: It is a speclfle for
all dlseases of the liver. kidneys, stom-
achl anil Ion.:-- It pIrtlie-' the olood and
lays the foundation for health.

Many a muan looks insignificant when
lhis wife is with him.

WHEN vol: ,l'T NTrARCHI

r buy T)'-lanl'" •nltd gett Ithe h"st. 16 Os. for
20 cents. Onlce used, always used.

3"Beware," said, the potter to the
clay, and a little later It was ware.

Some statesmen carry their democ-
racy in their trunks.

veational ailth-Wrong Conelusions. mat

One :The

We know not when, we know not the

We, know not" what that world will ma
you

But this we know; it will be fair or.
To see. mthai

With heart athirst and eager face, fort
We know and know not what shall the

betsh

Christ Jesus bring us of his Grace ciai
To see. pial

full
Christ Jesus bring us of his Grace; stic

Beyond all prayers our hopes can wha
pray, bro

One day to see him face to face-- imn
One day.

-- Christina G. Rosetti.

IfRE OFBFSIDE HABIT. wit

By .the offside habit we mean the the
habit in religious discussion of assert- free
ing one's escape from the conventional the
faith by dwelling on the objections to selU
.belief, and making the most of the ar- whi

guments for disbelief in the current re- per

ligious tenets of the church. It is a p0O
frequent tone of mind found among cise

young students; it exhibits a certain strr
vagariousness of thought, but even R
more, it flatters the offside disputant ligi

with the comfortable assurance of his ths

independence of the traditions of his bec
fathers. He feels that he is thinking bee

for himself, that he is the slave of no the

old dogma, that he is ready to sacrifice exi

tradition to truth. But the offside at- ed
titude is not the true inquirer's atti- see

tude. The true inquirer cannot acquire ani
an offside habit. His business is to ape
seek eagerly and impartially for the ers

indications of truth. If his mind is the

balancing its evidences he will just as ter
freely consider the arguments that by
make for religious faith as those that he,
make against it, and will be just as ma

likely to call attention to them. He Go

cannot be an offside man. The fact is Pu:
that offsidedness is not the temper of thi

an inquiring man, but of a slack and me

listless mind, or at least a mind either the
inert or unwilling to give serious at- in

tention to the subject involved. This is all
particularly true when the subject is cie
one so personal in its nature as is re- thi

ligion. Religion involves duty and p1
conduct. A conclusion reached may up

affect profoundly one's whole manner mE

of life. This ought to be a reason for ble
careful investigation of all the data the
available to reach a conclusion; but in-
stead of that it is likely to be a reason
for delaying and avoiding a conclusion of
in order that one may. as long as poe- i1
sible, escape the possible obligation to 8p
accept in conduct and life the result to St

be reached. In this case the easiest gil
way is to hang off, to dwell in thought sh

and in conversation on the offside and g0
make this emphasis in the objections be
to religious faith a way of pacifying wi
one's conscience as to the duty of wi

reaching a conclusion one way or the vc
other. There is nothing noble and

brave about this dallying and nibbling al
offside habit; it is rather timorous and th

culpable. Far better is the earnest se
spirit which seeks a conclusion in w

opinion and conduct and then attempts as

to proselyte others to it. We respect m

a man who has a mind of his own,
and all the more if he feels enough is

responsibility for the right thinking of

and right conduct of the community to
attempt to bring them over to his

opinions. We feel his approval with-

out regard to the supposed correctness 4,

of the conclusions reached and urged; 2i

it is the earnest purpose that we ap- Is

prove. We cannot help liking posi- 6.

- tiveness; the man who wilfully dan- P

y gles in the air. hooked like a Hindu sl

1t fakir, resting neither in heaven nor on 7

,e the earth, is not a sight to inspire en- n

a- thusiasm in others or to do any good. u

er Such a man in business would never P

r- take a venture or win a fortune. Think N

is of such a man. He is considering the H

s- purchase of a property; he will not a

make up his mind; he refuses to bal-
ance the arguments for with argu-
ments against and then let the weight
t ettle into decision, but thinks only ti

Sof the difculties, the dangers, and does h
nothing. W'hy is it any less foolish ii

. in matters of religious faith to talk of ii

hs nothing but the objections, while yet f
C. admitting that they may not be con- a

zny clusive? It is the part of wisdom '

~ut either to accept or to reject the Chris- a
tian life and the profession of the a
Christian 'faith. A probable conclu- I
sion any one can reach that wants to.

,t If one reached no conclusion, if he c
S keeps swinging on the tenterhooks of y
Sthat he does not want to make a de- t

ns cisson. He prefers, either through men- r
tal laziness or from unwillingness, to
Saccept a likely conclusion, or through t

moral cowardice to give himself the
in liberty of a life for which hie is willing I

fa to apologise. but which he cannot vig- 1
en orously defend. In either case the off- 1
hc side is not manly or commendable. It I

s19 the last thing on which one should

pride himself.-Thile Independent.

or A CO01) IEXAMll'IE.

One person doing right under ad-
verse circumstances will accomplish
more than many treatises about what
n is right. The census has never been

taken of lovely old folks. Most of us,
if we have not such a one in our own

for house now. have in our memory such
a saint. We went to these old people
with all our troubles. They were per-

the petual evangelists; by their soothing
words, by their hopefulness of spirit an

inexpressible help. I cannot see how
heaven could make them any lovelier
than they are. or were. But the~re are

'them a

their knbeofd. mresos i
havioro•ethout answering back or

makingeat many tnd ofss e omplainolk I

you y' uer wthemselves and -. t9s ' re,
come ntaled J i, sheir woul n-rer

w wthat hM has •n1 t at allr rhe•itly -
matism is so bad, otherone talent is to

itshes o u the young. She 3s -q t a mul

piano in the house; she cannot skilleb o
haviorfully swinthout answering ack or Th

broomakig any brushnd ofand complantther househo I
you a heTruth what herkve talents Are, Fre.
or.her want to claimi, she woulh sI belierve

that: ithas of Jesus hri at alives in the
mist action of his she. mer one talent is to Li

orbease andes treat the childishness oi

Sthe old, as well as she treats the child- Bul
ised them with young. ShIte is not muvery-

clan, and besides there may not be a Goy

piano in the house; she cannot skill- To
fusometlly swing a croquet mallet or golf- To
stick; gindeed she seems shut up to sea To

what she can do with a ladle and a-of To
broom and brush and other household To

imlements.-Detrisciplest Free Press. To
Go

The Troth Tht been s the p ree.
I want to claim, that which I believe

with er,-my soul, that heworld to who lives In I'n

spthe faith o Jesus Christ lives in the Boow-
freest action of his mental powers, and A

l these powers before him and makith whes him- W
by sel a part of the large world intome
Godwhichman shall enter, in which e hasto the

perfect liberty and can exercise his

a powers as he could never have eer-th
cised them without. Ient tnot very A

a strange to think that men should have A
sometimes corde to think that the re-

t ligion of Jesus Christ was a slavery
s that was laid upon the mind of mano Oh

because very often those who have

upbeen the disciples of that religion, I
man hesitate hesitthose who have been the preachers and

e exponents of that religion, have claim- in

ed just exactly that thing. They have
seemed to say to themselves and to one Wr

another, to the world to which they I

if speak, that man does give up the row-
whers of his reason when he enters nto At

is the powers of his faith, when he en-

immterdiately nto the great realm of faith. Led Fr
It by some sort of Influence, led by some

t heresy with regard to the capacity own life. The
Sshipman, or with regard to the dealing of

e God with man, or with regard to the

is purposes of man's life upon the earth.
o they have been content to say that

AIman must give up the power of

all such thought is.n order that he might enter tr
into the Christian life and attain to ar
all the purposes of the Christian dis- a

Scipline they have been content to say ca
that man must give up the noblesto

Ld power of his nature in order to enter- si:

upon the highest life. Well might a in

et man hesitate, hesitate whateverance of
)r blessings that were offered to him in le

the fulness of the Christian experience,

if he were called upon to give up that freedom
in which made the very center and glory if
on of his life, that which linked him most dl

immediately to the God from whom heevery reg

of prang. It would be as in the t

to tom the ship should cast over ts en- m

at gine in order to save its own life. The h.
ht ship might be saved a little while from la

ad going down in4 the depths of despairov.
23:29-32;but it never would reach the port tohains

Swhich it had been bound; it neve1

spreading evil, Jer. 4:14-22; Ezek.
of would accomplish the purpose of the is
he voyage upon which it had set forth.

ad Let us put absolutely away from us bi

g all such thoughts. Let us come undered
ad the inspiration of Jesus Christ h6012 Sat-

Surdaself, who says to us, n these worduntrys
in whch we have repeatedly read to ondaye

,ts nother, that it is the truth that is to i
at make us free, and that the entrance of

n, the man therefore Into that freedo? his

gh is the largest freedom of every region
Sof mans le.-Phillips Br e leftoks. here

to tl
s Chrus toian ndeaor Topiso sae .It is not

:h- A Nation in Chins-tay onday. Nov.

ation 4, the deceit of strorong drink, Prov.
d; 23:29-2; Tuesday. NoRev. 5. its chains. ,
- lresbya. 287; teriag. 1:Ata1-: taednesday, Nov. ti

si- 6. habit and slavery. Phil. 3:15-19: 1

n- Pet. 2:9-12 Tursdy.not contr Nov. 7, abut life
du spreadling evil. Jer. 4:14-22; Ezek. (;
on 7:23-27; Frideathy. Nov. 8, an endangered t

n- nation Lev. 26:14-22but to livesa. 60:12; Sat-

ed. urday. Nov. 9, the hope of our country
oer Ps. 144:11-15: Prob. 14:34; Sunday but a

nt Nov. 10, touic, our national bondager t
nhe Hab. 1:13-17; Amos :1-6. (Temper ela-

ot ante meeting.) but in relation to the
body.Rev. Have we got strength . R. Freemand npra- Troy

lyThere are twoion forces inmeeting the multitude and orld s
ishone thall we natural and physal for ce, the

of in heavr one that is invisiblee multudes andre left herich

n- all of religion to stay on the mouen can
om hWe must go down from tried transo ki it for

r- athree centuglories andto the valley of sorrowendered.
to. Dea tht idoes now breaking life, but life

heven out in China. They want theo knoworld
onwhat tho die but to livene." as they call

de- the worle need thato may give Him over

en-all things, abundantly.d all will be right. a

ugh tBishop A. W. Wilson, Methodist, Dealthi
the Nhas only the powe nquover the dyinconscgene

Spart of usan. for the consciene ofliving part ol

o- tion to the thought ofl, but in relation to the

ar the thought of God.-Victor Hugo.

Control of- Cha'8s lei .. ofr"J1 6t44OfiO ' .7sn

Lquors-Drinkf Causes Sauiies a"nd

,.SS " .)oA•' 1stri

C foamt "f . f A
' 84--b -- iiiotsL *osi',~d, tin `SAA Zlinr
Thou art hot my friend, and goingm notme

thine,o atter face: ac
LIQs9 tiol ghry :waeary- crwows I one

Long supp've Otbee, low land high;e ri.i a
foam,wded halls, to court ad street,

Gut now, proud wqorld. I'm going home. !er
Good-by to Flattery's own hearth-tone,:
To somrandeur with his wise gmale;--
To upstart Wealth's aplerted laeye
1, To supple Office, low and high;

- To crowded halls, to court and street,

I To frozen hearts and hasting feeto the
To those whogo and thoe hought comed mi

ood-bh, whenroud am orld! im ging dr
home. tri

ma

I'm going to my own hearth-atone, liqi
Bosomued in yon green hills alone- me

I A secret nook in a. prileasdeant landof Greece and
And Whose groves the frolicthed beneirath there

plannesd; di
Where arches gren, the liso hovelongy shca

B day, be
Echo the blackbird's roundelay. jtalj And vulgar feet have never trod of

a A spot that is sacred to thought and aid
God. wh

frc

Oh. when I am safe in my sylan foigh l
s home, dri

I tread on the pride of Greece and p''1
S Rome; dri

e conit,m
- And when I am stretched beneath the with God may

-Ralph ines t

e Where folle eowening star so holy shnes- to

y I laugh at the lore and the pride of Medito
cal Temperan,ce association at St Paulpa
SAt theinn.: Is ophist schmore thand the learned OP

clan; tir

d nor what are they all. in their high
e cnclusion thaceit, if alcoholic liquors are

f Wpopulhen man inuse, the bush with God mayuld ha
tf meet? wE

e -Rfree to allrich Waldo Emerson. tet

ye
CO(T(Lo. OF LIQUOR TRAFFIC. as

if the following plea foare really subtler a better con- to
dangertrol of t po sale of alcoholic liuors bewas fo

paper read before the American Medi- th
y cal Temperance association at St. Paul, as

tMina.: Is i s more than sixty years to
since my mind was compelled by the ev

a inexorable rules of logic to adopt the of
conclusion that if alcoholic liquors are gtl
legitimate articles of commerce and

is popular use, the trafwhosoevrc in them should m
thbe free to all, rich and poor alike, or If
Sibo they are really subtle, deceptive and be
fs dangerous poisons they should be nd

struplaced on the statutes of the several cc
states with arsenic, corrosive subli- tb
mate, strychnine and other poisons, to a;
be sold and used under the same regu- w

lations as the other articles named. andIt le
ths puerile in the extreme to admit the to
lienstrth of the ancient proverb that tcenes

ier ofwine s a mocker, and strong drink e
Smuis raging, and whosoever isegal regula-

thereby is not wise," and yet talk of tc
tion, because both as stimulant, restoratie and even wued

e nourishing, and to be licensed for en- and

women of Chrtendom today, is not
of seral use.classes; but one sopuerilely per-
de tainfreely admit the poisonous and de- dI
n whetructive influence of alcohol, as it ex
aits ein fermented and distilled liquors.

of and yet for a paltry money bribe for
i te public coherscienceditary license isdegeneral et

ouse under the preenctitled that the nsameu-
merce cannot be wholly suppressed and tter.
therefore it is hrtter to regulate it by aexclu-
license. On the same basis lcensary au-

tv. should be iss4uced to a sufficient nun- d-

Sther of rities to do all the teourts.aling andThey
38" murdering according to legal regula- a

v. Lion, because both have been continuedhol as it
Sthrughout the hifermenstory of our race in stilled

a defiancequors, of the pohibitory laws of both
. son dired nctly. The imparamout every natural

ed tion beforucture the intellgcnt men and
It- iwoen n Chriotendom today, is notity

ry. one of politics or of political parties or I

. of socixprimntal classes; but one solely oner-
ge, taning to ubli health and moralsnent ien-t

er i is. whether alcohol a and other ell-
known narcotic drugs areto really hole-ndition
of thme articlates of everyink or ayool for the
thgeneral use; or arend the inebriabsolutelys; tose of

ra- tievery reformatory anged prisonson by the
for stecords of every police and criminal

his health and bymorals, the detail of evertay welml-
,s tikeptling hereditary degenervital statistics. Asll
re concernlses danger to human life. every

nt. Intelligatment asre oider arof the pubics of com-press
ur- merceknows that the ordinary use of alatter.-
ow then their reglatby persons claiming to beel-

by, sicides, homicides and saltamurders everyau-
thmonth, thanies are produced by all the

ie aother poisons known to toxicholog as it
in liquors isa year. Then why nptie pot now, at thelasm o-

begming ontitiof this twened y th ceturt of

beginning of this twentieth century of

taccomplished it would sood
more of t, placedorru'
courts,r where ito-le' ai

accomplished it would 8oon

And it would do more to prevent
bercuielis aid ll ooms of human

gane\'ac thanilall " ther ihesurn,
combined.

AGAINST INTEhl'*W.AWC. ' -

"What is to be done to c• tera .:
the enormous amouii- ot 'dib0sht a n
misety attributed to ' those. tro>a".
Sdrinks?" writes an officer U•thle A•a -
trian government. "Ever.., sne h .

minanity has been acquainted with thei -,

liquors people -have
' 

been p•thchi:
moderation, and that has had no eV-:'

tect.- In proof of that, look at the I-t :SeI creasing consUtnmptionl of spirltonm

Sdrinks, especially beer, among .
gclasses of society.-' h'Pere never h~ .s

been any real success except where tb.-
tal abstinence has beei the watchwo•d

'

of the masses, for every drinker cod-
d salders himself moderate. Only those

who avoid the .first glass are secure
from the second and all that might'..follow. The total abstainer with hif.

drinks that contain no alcohol, is a
d perpetual demonstration against the.'

drink customs, an unanswerable args-_

e ment against the popular prejudice
that a man must drink alcohol to keep;
well. Let nobody declare his inability

Sto get along without alcoholic liquor;'
people have no right to express ar-

d opinion on this question who have not
tested the experience for a considerable.
time. We members of total abstinence
societies speak from experience. We
have not been blind followers of what
we were told, but have tested the mat-
ter and found it an advantage. We rep-
resent every variety of occupation, se-
vere and light; manual labor as Well
as mental workers, and we are all able1- to affirm that we are healthier thanLs formerly, and happier. It Is no sacri-

a flee; on the contrary, we enjoy many
i' things of which we used to be deprivedi, as long as we considered it necessary

rs to drink. We are just as sociable as
te ever. We meet our friends quite as
se often and enjoy ourselves better over a
re glass of fruit-juice, milk, or tea. .
S We fulfill our public duties with as.

Id much zeal as formerly and more power.Dr If any one sees fit to ridicule use- we

Id bear that quietly, knowing that every
be new departure incites ridicule, and
al conscious that we are serving a cause
Ii- that is -necessary and good. We are
to aware that we can make no headway
u- without being organized against the no

It less organized power of the drink cus-
te toms, and drink compulsion. Seeing

at that, we urge everybody who has test-
ek ed our arbuments and believes them

ed sound either to join us, or to found a

of total abstinence society. We want to
en work together for the great object of

n- better health, stronger powers, that
to each may become master of his own

le- destiny.'-

ex
re; BOOK-REEPING TELI•A TALE.

or It is sometimes asserted that right-
al eousness and strict sobriety Is its own
u- reward, but the careless young man

od and thoughtless young woman ridicule

a the idea. The truth is vouched for, not
"s so strongly by those who have never

"- deserted the plain and sometimes hilly
nd road of personal purity of character,

la- as by those who know by bitter experi-

ed ence where of they speak. A man died
in lately at the age of 73. who at the age

th of 18 began keeping a record, which he
es- continued for fifty-two years, which is

nd the ebst commentary we have seen on
lot the life of a mere wordling. His life

or was not consecrated to a high ideal.er- The book he left states that in fifty-

It two years this "natural man" hadal- smoked 628.715 cigars, of which he had
le- received 43.t12 as presents, while tfo

Lor the remaining 55.(023 he had paid
2about 22.00. In fifty-two years, ac-

n cording to his bookkeeping, he had
lic drank 28.786 glasses of beer and 36,08g5

ul- glasses of spirits, for all of which he
all spent 1.000. The diary closes with

te these words: "I have tried all things,
me I have seen many. I have accomplished
m- nothing."-Ram's Horn.
er.
:lu- Sln Who lrnuk

au- "it is amazing," said a physician,
"ey *how much liquor steady drinkers be-

it come able to consume without showing
led a sign of drunkenness. I have a man
ol-of 40 for a patient who drinks every
ral day of his life a quart of whisky and
ug a dozen bottles of beer. He always

ity appears sober, his countenance is clear,

Shis eyes are bright, and his hand is
of steady. But he is. of course, un-
on- healthy, and, if you would cut off his

en- liquor, he would become a pale andEu- haggard nervous wreck. There is an
tly old fellow of 80 whom I attend, and

ion who says he has been drinking gest
the quantities of beet and whisky sinee hisr
Ie. youth. His health is grst rate, and

of he gives the credit for it to butter and
a to buttermilk. He says that after tak-

ing five or six glasses of beer he swal-
lows a lump of butter the sise of a
walnut and that with every drink of
'y whisky he takes an equal amount of

e buttermilk. I don't know and I don't
care whether there is anything in the

ore old man's claim or not, but it is a act
that though he is a tremendquae Arinak-

th er he is perfectly healthy, Wtlie the
Sother big drinker I hale b~ig elt

of has ho health at all."-Philae3
r of Record.


